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PRESS RELEASE 
 
Ottawa web development CEO receives Forty Under 40 award  

N-VisionIT co-founder Brent Mondoux honoured for business achievements, community 

contributions 

Ottawa, ON, May 8, 2013— When entrepreneur Brent Mondoux co-founded Ottawa web 

development company N-VisionIT Interactive in 1999, it was just the first of many 

successes: securing contracts with Fortune 500 companies, amassing a substantial real 

estate portfolio, building free websites for charities, and, now, receiving the Forty Under 

40 award. 

“I work hard to run profitable businesses that can not only pay the bills but also make a 

difference in the world,” said Mondoux, one of 40 ‘economic trailblazers’ under the age 

of 40 selected from 150 nominations to receive the award. 

Forty Under 40, co-hosted by the Ottawa Business Journal and the Ottawa Chamber of 

Commerce, recognizes business leaders who are involved in the community.  

“I’ve had the pleasure of working with many of these winners and previous winners, and 

it’s really an honour to be among them,” said Mondoux, who takes pride in both N-

VisionIT’s sales and the firm’s philanthropic efforts. 

The Ottawa web development company he co-founded at just 21 years old sees multi-

million dollar annual revenues and has created websites, mobile applications and social 

media marketing campaigns for the likes of Sony, Sara Lee and the U.S. government. 

Mondoux returns that good fortune with N-VisionIT Gives Back, donating website 

creation for causes that have raised money for rare diseases and donations for the 

homeless.  

“I wouldn’t be where I am without the people who helped me and selflessly mentored 

me,” said Mondoux, an Ottawa web development and social media expert who hosts 

webinars for the Ottawa Chamber of Commerce and blogs for thousands of readers.  He 

is also an accomplished Ottawa real estate investor and the co-founder of Amplified 

Investments. 
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Mondoux’s nine-year-old son Aiden will accept the Forty Under 40 award on his dad’s 

behalf along with N-VisionIT co-founder Reid Ivens. The recipients’ gala is being held at 

The Hilton Lac-Leamy June 20.  
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